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AS SECONDARY
CONTAINMENT
FOR
INTERIOR WALLEMBEDDED
WASTELINES

C. L. PORTER
Westinghouse Idaho Nuclear Company, Inc., Idaho Falls, ID
ABSTRACT

,

Throughout the Department of Energy (DOE)
complex are numerous facilities that handle
hazardous waste
solutions.
Secondary
containmentof tank systemsand their ancillary
piping is a major concern for existing
facilities.
The
Idaho
Division
of
Environmental Quality was petitioned in 1990
for
an
Equivalent Device determination
regarding secondarycontainment of waste lines
embedded in interior concrete walls.
The
petition was granted, however it expires in
1996. To address the secondary containment
issue, additionalstudieswere undertaken. One
study verified the hypothesisthat an interior
wall pipe leak would follow the path of least
resistancethrough the naturallyoccurringvoid
found below a rigidly supported pipe and pass
into an adjacent room where detection could
occur, before any significantdeteriorationof
the concrete takes place. Other tests
demonstrated that with acidic waste solutions
rebar and cold joints are not an accelerated
path to the environment.The results from these
latest studies confirm that the subject
configuration meets all the requirements of
secondary containment.

INTRODUCTION
The use of concrete as a material of construction for
primary or secondary containment has wide application
throughout industry. Various guidance documents for
hazardous waste tank systems include concrete as a
compatible material for certain waste types.
EPA's
technical resource document for hazardous waste tank

i

systems(I)indicatesthat generallytwo types of concrete
can be used for liners. Traditionalmass-poured concrete
can be used if sufficient reinforcing steel is used to
control cracking. The second type of concrete that can
be used for liners is pre-stressed or post-tensioned
concrete. It further notes that a secondary containment
liner or material of constructionmust be compatiblewith
its contained waste(s) to ensure the containment's
integrity, thus preventing releases to the surrounding
environment.Numerous types of aggregates,additivesand
other parametersaffectconcrete'sresistanceto chemical
attack. Consequently the owner or operator must use
detailed chemical and physical analysis of contained
waste(s) along with informationand/or test results to
assure compatibilityof a stored waste with its secondary
containment.
When hazardous waste lines pass through an interior
concrete wall, the wall, in addition to the building, is
typically considered to provide secondary containment.
However, very little technical literature addresses the
complianceaspects of this practice. The purpose of this
paper is to address the secondarycontainment aspects of
acidic waste lines embedded in interior concrete walls.
The data is from a variety of sources ranging from
technical publications from the American Concrete
Institute to results from a series of tests and
experiments of a specific configuration.
CONFIGURATION
Figure 1 illustratesthe basic configurationthat was the
subject of a series of studies. This configuration is
typical of numerous nuclear facilities built in the
1950's by the Atomic Energy Commission, now known as the
Department of Energy (DOE). Either side of the thick
shielding wall is a room or cell lined with a waste
compatible material such as stainless steel with leak
detection and accumulated liquid removal capabilities.
The basic concrete studied was the mass-poured Class C
reinforced concrete specified in the 1951 vintage
specifications(2). The major characteristics of the
concrete are summarized in Table I. The waste solution
for which compatibility of the concrete was tested was

HighDensity
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Figure 1. Typical Wall Configuration Evaluated for
Secondary Containment.

acidic in nature, ranging from .IN HNO3 to 1ON HNO3,
including mixtures of HNO3/HF.
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TABLE 1 MAJOR CHARACTERISTICS
THE CONCRETE OF FIGURE

OF

1

Type I cement
Minimum 28-day compressive
Maximum water

content:

strength

5-1/4

of the concrete:

gallons

3750 psi

per sack of cement

Course aggregate:
3/4 inch maximum size well graded gravel
mostly basalts and thermally metamorphosed sedimentary rock.
Maximum compacted volume of aggregate
1/2
Slump range:

1-3 inches

Ratio of fine to total
volume: 35-50%
Concrete

placement:

High frequency

per volume of cement: 3-

aggregate

Two foot

internal

thick

vibration

based on dry compacted
lifts
used

Reinforcing:
#6 reinforcing
steel bars spaced at 15" on
centers both horizontally
and vertically.

REGULATORY
REQUIREMENTS
In order to assess the adequacy of a secondary
containment configuration it is necessary to have an
understanding of the purpose of the secondary
containment, and therefore the function which the
containment is to perform.
The Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) was
enacted to ultimately protect the environment.
Specifically dealing with hazardous waste tank systems
(includingancillary piping), 40 CFR 265.193(a) states:
In order to prevent the release of hazardous waste,
or hazardous constituents to the environment,
secondary containment that meets the requirements
of this section must be provided...
Two general requirementsare outlined in paragraph(b)of
40 CFR 265.193:
Secondary containment

systems must be

(1) Designed, installed, and operated to prevent
any migration of wastes or accumulated liquid
out of the system, to the soil, groundwater,
or surface water at any time during the use of
the tank system; and
(2) Capable of detecting and collecting releases
and accumulated liquids until the collected
material is removed.
To meet the requirements of paragraph (b) specific
minimum criteria for secondary containment systems are
given in paragraph (c) of 40 CFR 265.193. These can be
summarized as follows:
(1) Constructed of or lined with materials that
are compatible with the wastes.
(2) Placed on a foundation or base capable of
providingsupport to the secondary containment
system.

(3)

Provided with a leak detection
designed and operated so that
the failure
of the primary
containment.

system that is
it will detect
or secondary

(4)

Sloped or otherwise designed or
drain and remove liquids
resulting
spills,
or precipitation.

operated to
from leaks,

Each of these specific
design criteria
will be addressed
relative
to the configuration
that was studied.
CRITERIA 1 & 2 - MATERIAL COMPATIBILITY AND STRUCTURAL
INTEGRITY
This section will discuss the capability
of the concrete
around the stainless
steel interior
wall penetration
to
provide adequate containment to protect the environment
and to direct the leak into the lined cells for detection
and removal.
To provide a framework for this discussion, it is
necessary to define the meaning of "compatible". Because
an explicit definition is not included in the
regulations, the following definition is implied and
used as the basis for this work" "Materialswhich are
compatible with the wastes" means a material whose
function will not be degraded or compromisedby contact
with the waste.
This definition
is the only practical
corollary
to the
explicit
regulatory
definition
of "incompatible
waste"
found in 40 CFR260.10 which states that an "incompatible
waste means a hazardous waste which is unsuitable
for
placement in a particular
device or facility
because it
may cause corrosion or decay of containment materials."
From a practical
standpoint,
all construction
materials
corrode and decay over time as a result of contact with
process or waste solutions
and environmental
conditions.
Selecting
the proper
construction
materials
for
a
specific
application
requires materials
with acceptably
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Reviewing the pre-1993 data, Wiss, Janney, Elstner
Associates, Inc. (WJE) concluded that the resultant
concrete loss from a leaking pipe embedded in an interior
wall would not create any significant concern, relative
to the function of the concrete(9). This conclusionwas
reinforced by a study done by North Carolina State
University (NCSU)(IO). This particular study included
leakage tests on laboratory produced wall assemblies
patterned after Figure 1. An embedded pipe, with a predrilled hole (1/4 inch diameter), was allowed to leak 4
M nitric acid over an extended period of time (34 days).
As with the other tests the rate of attack decreased over
time. The wall assembly was sectioned and examined. The
area affected by the leak was limited to a depth of .5
inch, with a radial spread about the hole in the
pipe/concrete interface of less than 2.5 inches (see
Figure 2). The 34 day exposure time was well beyond the
time period during which a leak would be detected and
secured (generallywithin 24 hours). The conclusionfrom
the NCSU study was that for the conditions studied the
acidic leak would not significantly affect the concrete
before a leak could be detected.
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Figure 2 Approximate Size of Corroded Area of Concrete
to a Continual Interior Wall Leak for 34 Days.
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The 1993 study performed by WINCO was designed to address
whether an acidic leak in the vicinity of carbon steel
rebar or a cold joint would have an accelerated path to
the environmentor have an effect of structural concern.
The test configurationshown in Figure 3 was used in both
a statiF_mode and with the supply of acid continually
stirred and replenishedwith fresh acid. For the static
situation it was found that once the initial acid charge
was consumed the attack on the rebar essentiallystopped.
It was shown that in the dynamic situation, once the
rebar is consumed to a depth of about 2 inches the "dead
leg" becomes equivalent to the static scenario. Acid
penetrationalong the cold joint proceeded .25 inches and
then stopped. In both situations the reaction products
first hindered and then essentially stopped the
progressive attack of the rebar and the concrete. This
study clearly demonstratedthat cold joints and rebar do
not provide an accelerated path to the environment.
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Figure 3 Test Configuration for Rebar/Cold Joint Testing
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From a secondary containment
standpoint
the function
of
the concrete
in the Figure I configuration
is to prevent
the migration
of any wastes or accumulated liquid
out of
the system to the soil,
groundwater or surface water. The
above
studies
provide
empirical
evidence
that
the
concrete's
ability
to perform its secondary containment
function
is not degraded by exposure to an acidic
leak.
Hence the Ist specific
criteria,
compatibility
of the
secondary containment with the waste, is sdtisfied
by the
subject
configuration.
Regarding the 2nd specific criteria for secondary
containment, the foundation or support for the secondary
containment, it is obvious that the concrete structure
itself
provides
the
support
for
the
secondary
containment. The results from the previous tests and the
most recent studies support the conclusion that the
structural integrity of the concrete wall is not
significantly affected by a leak from an embedded waste
line.
CRITERIA 3 AND 4 - LEAK
ACCUMULATED LIOUIDS

DETECTION

AND

REMOVAL

OF

This section demonstrates that the subject configuration
of waste Iines embedded in interior concrete walls meets
the requirements to ensure leak detection and liquid
removal.
A leak
that
originates
in
the
embedded
penetrations
will
be channeled to the cell wall surface,
down into the lined cell and into a sump where it will
be
detected.
The focus of this
paper is on the path from
the interior
wall leak to the wall surface.
When concrete sets around a rigidly supported member such
as a pipe penetration a void naturally occurs between the
concrete and horizontal sections of the pipe and/or
reinforcing bar.
This void or separation between the
pipe and the concrete will provide a conduit for liquid
wastes, should the waste line develop a leak within the
concrete wal I.
This

void

resulting

from concrete
1o

subsidence

is

commonly

recognized by the concrete industry and has lead to
special design considerationsfor selected applicants.
A 1989 American Concrete Institute (ACl) report(11)
discusses this type of void:
After initial placement, vibration, and
finishing, concrete has a tendency to continue
to consolidate.
During this period, the
plastic concrete may be locally restrained by
reinforcingsteel, a prior concrete placement,
or formwork. This local restraint may result
in voids and/or cracks adjacent to the
restraining element (Fig 1.2). [Figure 4 of
this paper]

A 1987 ACI report (12) states that it is "nearly impossible to
eliminate air voids from inwardlysloping formed surfaces"and that
subsidence of the concrete occurs when the "concretemechanically
settles at or near initial set". These two phenomena occur under
piping that is rigidly supported during the casting operation,
which is the case with the subject configuration illustrated in
Figure 1.
Numerous design and construction practices have been tailored to
address this phenomenon.Proper form design (ACI 347) and adequate
vibration, provision of a sufficient time interval between the
placement of concrete in columns and the placement of concrete in
11
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Figure 1.2 Crack Formed Due to Obstructed Selllement
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Figure 4 - Figure 1.2 From 1989 ACI Committee 224 Report Illustrating
Natural Subsidence of Concrete Below a Rigid Member

slabs and beams (ACl 309.2R), the use of the lowest possible
slump,
and an increase
in concrete cover will
reduce settlement
cracking.
Tightly
fitted
washers at the midpoint
of tie rods are included
in
the design of liquid
retaining
structures,
such as tanks (ACl 350).
Concrete tanks without
the washers on tie rods commonly leak along
the rods due to the natural
subsidence
ef concrete
under the tie
bar.
Various
concrete
codes (ACl 349, ACl 318, ACl 343) require
that
"top"
reinforcing
bars,
which have 12 or more inches
of
concrete
below the bar during
placement
of the fresh
concrete,
require
a development
length
40 percent
greater
than
basic
development
length for bars with less than 12 in. of concrete below
the bar.
This requirement
is based on numerous laboratory
tests
that show that the subsidence
of concrete
below such bars produces
a void under the bar that reduces its bond strength(9).
The above examples from the technical
literature
establish
that the
void under a rigid
member is a recognized
phenomonen.
Leak
detection
via the subsidence
under rigid
piping
has occurred
at a
facility
with
a configuration
typified
by Figure
I.
The main
nuclear fuels reprocessing
facility
(CPP-601) at the Idaho Chemical
Processing
Plant
(ICPP) was built
in the early
50's under the
auspices
of the Atomic
Energy Commission.
In 1984 a 3/4 inch
process line
for an evaporator
developed
a leak inside
a 3 foot
thick wall.
The leak was discovered
via a sump level
alarm in the
adjacent
cell.
The source of the leak was determined
by noting
that the sump level
increases
occurred
immediately
after
start-up
of the evaporator
initiated
steam condensate
flow through
the
embedded line.
A similar
situation
occurred
and was detected
(1984) in a I/2 inch
process sample line passing through a 5 foot
thick
concrete
shielding
wall.
The
foregoing
information
demonstrates
that
the
subject
configuration
meets the specific
RCRA secondary
requirement
for
leak detection.
Because of the naturally
occurring
void that forms
in concrete
below a rigid
member a flow path to the wall surface
exists
for an interior
wall pipe leak.
Once leakage reaches the
wall
surface
it
can be detected
either
by visual
means or by
collection
in a sump. The specific
criteria
for
removal
of
accumulated
liquids
can be met in many different
ways once a leak
reaches the wall surface.
REGULATORY CONCLUSIONS
From the

foregoing

it

is

clear

that
12

the

examined

configuration
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meets all of the specific design criteria delineated by RCRA for
secondary containment.
The concrete was demonstrated to be
compatible with the acidic waste in that the waste does not affect
the containment's integrity, thus preventing releases to the
surrounding environment. As indicated in reference 1 relative to
hazardous waste tank liners, the advantages of using concrete for
secondary containment
include its durability,
structural
integrity,
layout flexibility,
and the ease of integrating
structural
support.
The concrete
wall,
along
with
its
reinforcing,
provides
a
foundation
or base capable of providing
support
to the secondary
containment
system.
The naturally occurring void that forms under a rigid member as the
concrete consolidates provides a direct path from an interior leak
to the wall surface. This aspect of the configuration, combined
with a leak detection system in the adjacent cell or room, provides
the ability to detect a failure of the primary containment. This
naturally occurring void also accommodates the criteria to drain
and remove liquids resulting from leaks.
By meeting the specific criteria the general requirements of
secondary containment are also met. The test results that rebar
and cold joints are not accelerated paths to the environment in
conjunction with the demonstrated compatibility and leak detection
capabilities show that any migration of wastes or accumulated
liquid out of the system, to the soil, groundwater, or surface
water will be prevented.
The natural conduit under each pipe
ensures that the system is capable of detecting and collecting
releases and accumulated liquids until the collected material is
removed.
APPLICABILITY
Although
the
studies
reported
in this
paper
focused
on one
configuration
and one waste stream the results
can readily
be
applied
to other
configurations
and waste streams.
The studies
identified
key parameters
that must be considered
when evaluating
the secondary
containment
status of concrete.
In general, the vulnerability of concrete to chemical attack
results
from
three
of
its
characteristics:
permeability,
alkalinity, and reactivity. To evaluate the applicability of the
results reported in this paper to other configurations these three
characteristics and factors affecting them should be considered.
13

For example,
the concrete
studied
was based on a 1950's vintage
specification.
Advances
in concrete
design
and production,
chemical
additives
and admixtures
improve
the workability
and
placement,
enhance
durability,
and
reduce
permeability.
Consequently
the test results
could conservatively
be extended to
modern concrete
structures.
Other vintage
structures
would need to
be evaluated
for parameters
that would affect
characteristics
such
as crack
control,
resistance
to chemical
attack
(nature
of the
aggregate),
slump, size of penetrations,
as well
as the lack of
major structural
cracks.
It should be noted that the laboratory
conditions
associated
with
wall
assembly
tests
represent
the
optimum situation
for minimizing
the magnitude of the pathway for
a given size of pipe.
Actual
conditions
reasonably
expected
in
the field
would result
in a greater
amount of subsidence
than that
experienced
in
the
laboratory
study.
The laboratory
study
confirmed
that a leak path for leak detection
exists,
even with
less subsidence
than would be expected in the field.
In most cases extending
the results
of this paper to other waste
streams
would be a simple
matter
of consulting
any number of
publications
on
the
resistance
of
concrete
to
chemical
attack(13,14).
In reference
14 nitric
acid
is
indicated
to
disintegrate
concrete
rapidly.
Obviously
concrete
would not be
selected
as a primary
containment
where an unlimited
supply
of
fresh
acid would disintegrate
the concrete
rapidly.
However, the
studies
summarized in this
paper demonstrate
that concrete
is an
acceptable
secondary
containment
material
even for nitric
acid.
This is due to the fact that in the secondary containment
situation
studied,
the acid (from a pipe leak) in contact
with the concrete
is not totally
replenished
and consequently
the concrete
does not
disintegrate
rapidly.
A comparison
via
reference
13
or
14 of a
I
candidate
waste
streams
effect
on
concrete
against
the
"disintegrates
rapidly"
effect
of nitric
acid would provide
a
relative
measure for compatibility
and be a simple
indication
of
the applicability
of the results
of this paper.
In summary the technical
justifications
for concrete
as secondary
containment
for embedded acidic
waste lines
can readily
be applied
to the commercial
facilities,
DOE, and other federal
facilities.
The potential
application
can be easily
assessed for both existing
facilities,
new facilities,
and non-acidic
waste streams.
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